Objective: To evaluate the combined effects of lipoic acid and nuclear CMP on arousal and sensory cortical activity in normal healthy volunteers. Method: Eighty healthy volunteers enrolled in this study, the volunteers were divided into four groups'. Group A: take a placebo and regarded as controlling. Group B: take nucleo CMP capsule 5mg/day. Group C: take lipoic acid 400mg/day. Group D: take nucleo CMP and lipoic acid/ day. The duration of treatment was two weeks. CFFF tests measured via Leeds psychomotor battery tester. Student t-test, simple correlation and ANOVA test via SPSS version 18, taking p<0.05 as the lowest limit of significance. Results: lipoic acid improves fusion frequency (ascending) insignificantly and flicker (descending) frequency significantly in normal healthy volunteers. Nucleo CMP leads to a significant amelioration of critical flicker frequency, flicker percent and fusion percent p<0.05, but, it produced insignificant effects on a flicker index, critical fusion frequency and fusion index p>0.05. Combined lipoic acid and Nucleo CMP produced significant effects on critical flicker frequency, critical fusion frequency, flicker percent and fusion percent p<0.05, but they produced insignificant effects on a flicker index, fusion index, and CFFF p>0.05. Conclusion: lipoic acid and nucleo CMP produced significant arousal effects on normal healthy volunteers and improve cognitive functions.
INTRODUCTION
The critical fusion flicker frequency (CFFF), measures the frequency threshold of light perception of flickering to fusion and vice versa, via visual processing system, thus; CFFF, regarded as the lowest tempo of unremitting flicker that perceived steady light. 1 Thalamic and retinal neurons are reacting to flicker rate above 100 Hz and, CFFF values were low in frontal lesions and with using of sedative drugs, and there is a strong correlation between intelligence and CFFF. 2 Normally human brains detects light flickering at definite frequency, when this frequency elevated it called the threshold and flickering light appeared continuous (fusion) this called CFFF threshold due to loss of discriminating ability for differentiation between flicker and fusion light because the flicker become invisible, but when the rate of frequency decreased from sub-threshold areas the flickering light appeared again ,moreover, CFFF measures cortical arousal and considered as an index for discrete sensory actions it detects fatigue and psychomotor retardation, but there is some controversy about the validity of CFFF normal human CFFF ranged from 36-39Hz, which was dependent on measurement methods and deceiving by psychophysical and electrophysiological measurements. 3, 4 Therefore, modulation of visual cortex experience affects the CFFF; as a result, lesions in magnocellular pathway or occipital cortex leading to prolongation of CFFF, these indicating the cortical origin of CFFF that reflect on a brain cortical function. 5 In animal model studies, CFFF considered as a scientific tool for measurement of cortical processing, also; motion direction performance improvement with increasing neuronal sensitivity for sub-threshold plasticity and visual discrimination. 6 CFFF is highly sensitive to intrinsic and extrinsic factors, and affected by numerous factors like target size, colour, luminance, retinal diseases, gender, person age (it decreases with age), stress and other extrinsic factors like time and environmental noise. Thus, any results obtained should indicate the impact on extrinsic and intrinsic factors, additionally, CFFF measure cortical processing capability and capacity, thus, it regarded as a diagnostic measure for different neurological diseases likes multiple sclerosis, schizophrenia, Alzheimer dementia also, CFFF used as a diagnostic tool in the psychopharmacological work for detection of cognitive adverse effects of sedative and suppressant drugs. 7 The human brain is highly sensitive to free radicals, damaging due to high oxygen consumption, high metabolism and large phospholipids' content which leading to cognitive dysfunction , worsening of neurotransmitter metabolism and the reduce cortical processing capacity all these may deteriorate CFFF, therefore, drugs like lipoic acid or nucleo CMP like other herbal medicine may affect CFFF that reflect the cortical arousal state. 8, 9 α-lipoic acid is a natural antioxidant found in all human cells, but in very small amount, it is hydro and lipophilic, protect DNA from oxidative damage also , improves neuronal blood flow, augment nerve transmission and prevent neuronal injury to acute inflammation. 10 Moreover, it regenerates and preserves vitamin E and C, protect coenzyme Q10 and glutathione leading to powerful antioxidant effects, it is also; energetically because it's the first enzyme that converted glucose to ATP, leading to energy production, and regarded as a determiner for mitochondrial metabolic rate ,also , it protects neuronal membranes and mitochondrial DNA specifically from free radical formation during oxidative stress ,it also acts as a shelter for iron, so; prevent progressions of iron-dependent oxidative damage.
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Nucleotide based drugs like nucleocytidine monophosphate CMP mainly used for peripheral neurological disorders like trigeminal neuralgia, diabetic neuropathy and lumbosciaticalgia , but it central roles remains to be elucidated, Nucleo CMP improve neural growth and never repair, improvement, regeneration of myelinated nerve fibre, delay spinal pain transmission , enhance spinal density and acceleration of hippocampal dependent working memory in animal model study also; Nucleo CMP contain uridine monophosphate, uridine diphosphate and uridine triphosphate, which together with cysteine monophosphate induce biosynthesis of neuronal glycolipid, phospholipid, RNA and DNA ,Nucleo CMP crosses the blood brain barrier and then phosphorylated into uridine triphosphate that lead to triggering of neurotransmitter modulation. 12 Therefore, the aim of the present study was the evaluation of combined effects of lipoic acid and nuclear CMP on arousal and sensory cortical activity that is considering through the estimation of CFFF in normal healthy volunteers.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Eighty healthy volunteers (55 males and 25 females) enrolled in this study aged between 22-23years. All volunteers were trained as beginning the experiment at comfortable condition, at the research unit in Department of Clinical Pharmacology, College of Medicine, Al-Mustansiriyia University, Iraq -Baghdad during January 2015.
Study design
The volunteers were dividing into four groups: Group A: take a placebo (500mg starch) which regarded as controlling. Group B: take nucleo CMP capsule orally 5mg/day. Group C: take lipoic acid tablet orally 400mg/day Group D: take both nucleo CMP and lipoic acid/ day The duration of treatment was two weeks.
Measurement of critical-flicker fusion frequency (CFFF).
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CFFF test was measuring via Leeds psychomotor battery tester (Zac Gmbh.D-8346-Simbach/Inn). The test done at dimes timed at 9a.m, the device contained four red emitting diodes placed into a center of a 20mm squared above blank board. The volunteer is supposed to sit in facing of tester about 75 cm distances from an eye to the tester to ensuring binocular vision. The flicker frequency started as constant and steady red light, once it flickering the volunteer should press the button, this called descending frequency, and it ranged from 1-30Hz. The fusion frequency started as flickering red light, once it became steady or constant this called ascending frequency, it ranged from 30-60 Hz. The tester device recorded and calculated four fusions and four flickering then, mean of those was taken, and the average of critical fusion flickering frequency CFFF representing arousal and sensory cortical activity. Then from above flickering and fusion, we can calculate the following Flicker index=max/max+min( maximum and minimum values in critical flicker frequency ) Percent flicker=max-min/max+min 100(maximum and minimum values in critical flicker frequency) Fusion index =max/max+min( maximum and minimum values in critical fusion frequency ) Percent fusion = max-min/max+min 100(maximum and minimum values in critical fusion frequency) CFFF=flicker frequency+fusion frequency /2
Statistical analysis
The results presented as mean±SE, they were analyses through using the student t-test, simple correlation and ANOVA test via SPSS version 18, taking p<0.05 as the lowest limit of significance.
RESULTS
Results are presented for 88 volunteers (62.5% males and 28.40% females) with 8 (9.090%) was withdrawn from this study, as well as 80 volunteers (90%) completes this study Figure (1 Nucleo CMP lead to significant ameliorations of critical flicker frequency, Flicker percent (%) and fusion percent p<0.05, but, it produced insignificant effects on flicker index , critical fusion frequency and Fusion index p>0.05 Table 2 . Combined lipoic acid and Nucleo CMP produced significant effects on critical flicker frequency, Critical fusion frequency, Flicker percent and 
DISCUSSION
This study suggests that lipoic acid and nucleo CMP produced significant arousal effect on normal healthy volunteers and improve cognitive functions as compared with placebo effects also; the present study shows that lipoic acid significantly improves critical flicker frequency, fusion index and percent fusion but insignificantly improve other parameters. Since, CFFF test is a reliable and simple test for evaluation of central arousal state that used in the present study to investigate different drugs that mainly acts peripherally or as antioxidant on cognitive arousal function. A Numerous studies 14 showed the variability in CFFF estimation that regarded with the present study theses variability includes gender, age, race and health factors . Critical flicker frequency measures cognitive function and regarded as indicator for sedative drugs index, while critical fusion frequency measure occipital cortex capacity, therefore, there are different cortical neuronal pathways to flickers and fusion frequency. 15 lipoic acid, in the present study, improves critical flicker frequency so; it advancing the cognitive function. Lipoic acid is a potent antioxidant, improve mitochondrial function, regulate redox condition and scavenging reactive oxygen species so, it terminates free radical effects, also ,it inhibits lipid peroxidation and reactivate endogenous antioxidant, these findings explained the neuroprotective effects of lipoic acid in the management of neuropathy as it is well known that oxidative stress regardless of it causes were implicated in neurodegenerative disorders. 16 Additionally, lipoic acid produced cytoprotective effects in cerebral ischemic reperfusion injury via direct antioxidant effects or through activation of endogenous glutathione and/or elevation of vitamins E and C. 17 A deficiency in cerebral glutathione leads to deterioration in cognitive function, spatial memory and psychomotor performance moreover; lipoic acid chelators lead to significant deterioration and declining in and proliferation of neuronal stem cells, which may be related to the activation of mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway that lead to cellular proliferation via upregulation of purinergic receptor (P2Y. 25 Nucleo CMP also leads to significant dopaminergic neuronal activation and neuroprotection via preservation of mitochondrial transition pore depolarization from ischemic hypoxic neuronal injury and prevention of glutamate-induced neurotoxicity. 26 Therefore, nucleo CMP produced significant cognitive and arousal enhancement effects due to activation of purinergic and dopaminergic receptors or/and modulation of glutaminergic neurotransmission, this may explained the stimulatory effects of nucleo CMP on critical flicker-fusion frequency which reflects improvement in arousal and sensory function. Combined effects of lipoic acid and nucleo CMP produced a potential significant effect on critical flicker frequency, critical fusion frequency, fusion percent and fusion index. This effect may be due to dual action of antioxidant and neurotransmission effects that revealed by lipoic acid and nucleo CMP, but nonsignificant effect on CFFF by either nucleo CMP ,lipoic acid or both may be due to small sample size , duration of therapy or drug dosage might be small also, it is nice to mention that few literature reviews mainly about nucleo CMP made us unable to do comparative results, therefore this article may be a base for future central effects of nucleo CMP. Moreover, CFFF results are affected by different factors that surely dissimilar in various experimental studies like frequency and duration of stimulating flicker ,that correlated positively with CFFF so, low frequency around 10 Hz reduce CFFF while higher frequency around 100Hz augment CFFF 27 and most of the previous studies were done on the devices which measure chromatic CFFF ,but in the present study luminated CFFF was measured , since ;chromatic CFFF is lower than luminance CFFF in both patient and normal individual due to differences in temporal informative processing capacity also; luminance CFFF mainly affected by neurodegenerative diseases but, demyelinating disease little affect chromatic CFFF but highly deteriorate with luminance CFFF 28, 29, 30 this is the most important factor for selection of luminance CFFF in our study. All these factors may explain the variability with other studies. Moreover, our study is hampered by sample size and homogeneity of our enrolled participants, all of our participants were medical college students and this may affected our results so, additional research might evaluate whether older participants would affect our results regarding other high scale CFFF test.
CONCLUSION
We conclude that lipoic acid and nucleo CMP produced significant arousal effects on normal healthy volunteers and improve cognitive functions.
scores of spatial learning and spatial memory due to potent inhibition of hippocampal facilitation and long term potentiating. In addition, deficiency in lipoic acid causes cognitive deficiency and deterioration in cerebral retention capacity with little effects on sensory-motor motivational capability thus, long-term insufficiency in glutathione linked enzymes lead to structural and functional neuronal dys-connectivity and impairment of cognitive function, also; lipoic acid improves working memory in rats that treated by lipoic acid for two weeks duration via modulation of glutamate NMDA receptors. 18 Vitamin C modulates brain neurotransmitter system mainly glutaminergic,dopaminergic, cholinergic and serotonergic that are linked in memory, learning and cognitive function, moreover ,vitamin C regarded as important cofactor in the synthesis and releasing of noradrenaline and cerebral acetylcholine 19 ,this may explained the cognitive enhancing effects of lipoic acid that augments endogenous cerebral ascorbate level in aged and healthy subjects also , neurobehavioral effect of different herbs was explained depending on their antioxidant properties . 20 Animal model study showed that mice deficient in gene encoding for vitamin C lactone oxidase developed a sever cognitive impairment due to oxidative stress that measured by F4-neuroprostans, also, vitamin C reverses and attenuate scopolamine induced cognitive impairment in rats due to stimulation of central acetylcholineastrase enzyme at median forebrain bundle or through activation of cholinergic neurons, and in spite of vitamin C does not cross blood brain barrier, 21, 22 therefore ,oral and intraperitoneal administration of vitamin C will not elevates cerebral ascorbate level ,but lipoic acid elevate brain ascorbate concentration that be able for central arousal effects which improve attention and learning due to modulation of hippocampal and forebrain glutamate concentration. Moreover, lipoic acid may improve psychomotor performance through its modulator effects on glutamate receptor which per see improve a brain nitric oxide. 23 Therefore, lipoic acid acts as direct antioxidant or indirect via elevation of endogenous antioxidant and glutathione concentration, modulations of nitric oxide and glutamate , also it inhibits peroxynitrite induced neuronal damage, all these effects may explain the acceleration in critical flicker frequency in the present study which reflects arousal enhancing effects on normal healthy volunteers. Additionally, the present study revealed that Nucleo CMP significantly improves critical flicker frequency, critical fusion frequency and fusion index, thus it improve both cognitive and visual perception functions of normal persons. Nucleo CMP prevents cerebral ischemia and degenerative brain disease that related to the modulation of purinergic receptors. 24 Purinergic receptors, are concerned with memory and learning functions, these receptor responsible for regulation of migration, apoptosis
SUMMARY
• Lipoic acid improves flicker frequency (descending in normal healthy volunteers).
• Nucleo CMP leads to a significant amelioration of critical flicker frequency, flicker percent and fusion percent.
• Lipoic acid and Nucleo CMP in combination produced significant effects on critical flicker frequency, critical fusion frequency, flicker percent and fusion percent.
• Lipoic acid and nucleo CMP produced improve cognitive functions.
